RICHARD III:
exploring the man behind the myth
Saturday 27th April 2019
in
Friargate Theatre
York

This is a fund-raising event for the A Voice for Richard project.
(PLEASE NOTE: Places are limited so early booking is advised.)
History is based on story-telling and is often the version told by the winning side. The playwright
is commissioned and “chronicles” their time for future generations to consider.
This one-oﬀ event also includes an opportunity to hear from some of the team who are currently
working to give King Richard III a literal voice. Voice specialists, scientists, medical consultants
and linguists are working in a pioneering collaboration to give “life” to the cranio-facial reconstruction of King Richard III. Hear about their progress to date and the evidence they are uncovering.
The day will appeal to anyone with an interest in Richard III, medieval history, linguistics, craniofacial reconstruction as well as drama, Shakespeare and the writer’s craft.

Looking for William Shakespeare's Richard III: history or hostage video?
Bridget Foreman is a playwright and Teaching Fellow at the University of York.
A Voice for Richard Pronunciation and personality: building his vocal profile.
Yvonne Morley-Chisholm is a Voice & Text coach (RNT, RSC, Shakespeare’s Globe) specialising in vocal profiling. With Tim Charrington, Accent and Dialect specialist.
Playing Richard How Richard III has been played on stage and on screen.
Philippa Langley M.B.E. Award-winning writer and producer who led the search for Richard III.
Daughter of Time Excerpts from an adaptation for Radio (based on Josephine Tey).
By Nigel Forde who is a poet, dramatist and broadcaster.
With live performances from actors Tim Charrington and Mark Burghagen.
Location:
Friargate Theatre, Lower Friargate, York YO1 9SL

(which is situated over the grounds of the original medieval Friary known to King Richard III)

Time:
10.00 - 16.30 (9.30 registration)
Cost:
£25 per person (including teas and coﬀees). Additional £7 for picnic lunch if required.
Tickets & Enquiries:

A Voice for Richard, 28, Hanworth Road, Hampton, Middlesex. TW12 3DL
Email: yvonne@yourvoicebox.co.uk

Phone: 07714661939

